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A] ROSH CHODESH AND THE LUNAR CYCLE
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1.

a-`:ai zeny

The moon orbits around the earth, each orbit being what we call a month. Initially, the moon is totally invisible from earth, being
between the earth and the sun. As the moon moves around its orbit, more of it becomes visible to us (waxing) until ‘full moon’, when
the moon is positioned ‘behind’ the earth so that the sun is fully shining on it. The moon then moves further around and the part visible
to us shrinks (waning) until it is totally invisible and the cycle begins again. The halachic month begins at the moment that the tiny
sliver of the moon first becomes visible at the start of each cycle. This ‘rebirth’ of the moon is called the ‘molad’.

iyily ipye dvgne mei dryze mixyrn dzegt dpal ly dyecg oi` :`a` ia` zian iplaewn jk :l`ilnb oax mdl xn`
miwlg dylye miraye dry

2.

.dk dpyd y`x
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• Chazal divided each hour into 1080 parts. On that basis, they calculated the length of one lunar orbit as 29.53059 days. (Modern
science calculates the average synodic month as 29.530588 days!) So each new month should begin approximately 29½ days after
the last.
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3.

k:`i xacna

• The molad occurs in the middle of a day. Why do we not start the new month in the middle of a day?

,ycgd z` eycwiy cr micrd z` eyxciye ,d`xi `l e` gxid d`xi m` ercie eaygiy oic zia lr dxezd on dyr zevn
... zecrend od mei dfi`a erciy ick ycg y`x `ed mei dfi`a mrd x`y z` ericeie eglyie

4.

f dkld ` wxt ycegd yeciw zekld m"anx

• What are the 4 obligations of the Sanhedrin in relation to the fixing of Rosh Chodesh?

e` ynyd oetva didz m` df ycga d`xzyk dpald oirceie mda oiaygn oipipbhv`dy mikxca oiaygn oic zia
mzi`x cvik mze` oiwcea cirdl micrd e`aiyke ,oihep dipxw iy`x eidi okidle dxvw e` dagx didz m`e dnexca
mze` oilawn oi` oipeekn mdixac e`vnp `l m`e mze` oilawn oeayga rcepy dnl oipeekn mdixac e`vnp m` .... dze`

5.

c dkld a wxt ycegd yeciw zekld m"anx

• What would happen in the absence of witness testimony?

(i) Period 1 - Beacons
,oiwxita opixn`ck ,miyly meia ycwzpy ycga `l` ze`eyn oi`iyn eid `l oic ziae - i‡yx) .....1 ze`eyn oi`iyn eid dpey`xa
(xaern ycgdy oircei lkd - miyly mei ly axrl oi`iyn eid `lyke

6.

:ak dpyd y`x

mipey`xd mi`iap zpwzn ody dpyd y`x ly miaeh mini ipya dcei iaxl minkg oicen

7.

(b xeh `k sc) h:b oiaexir inlyexi cenlz

xaern lel` epivn `l jli`e `xfr zenin

8.
.e dvia

1. For more discussion on the exact route of the light beacons see - http://www.herzog.ac.il/tvunot/fulltext/al-atar3_moshe-yosi.pdf
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xaern xc` epivn `l oqip ok enk

9.

cer hi d"c dvy oniq g"e` wlg xfp ipa` z"ey

• What does this say about the 1/2 day status of Rosh Hashana, Pesach and Succot at that time, even without the beacons?

(ii) Period 2 - Messengers
[mizekd] elwlwyn ,miwegxd erciy ick mixdd iy`xa ze`eyn oi`iyn eid ycgd z` oiycwn oic zia eidyk dpey`xa
opi` el` migelye ,miaxl oiricene oi`vei migely ediy epiwzd mrd z` zerhdl ick ze`eyn oi`iyn eidy 2[mipind]
cala eycwl `l` eniiwl zayd z` oillgn oi`y zay xnel jixv oi`e aeh mei z` oillgn

10.

g dkld b wxt ycegd yeciw zekld m"anx

• Note that in Nissan and Tishrei there were only around 11 days to inform the people before the start of Pesach/Succot (less days in
Tishrei than in Nissan).
• When did this switch to messengers take place? The Yerushalmi says that R. Yehuda HaNasi abolished the beacons in the late 2C.

ze`eynd z` lhia iax ?ze`eynd z` lhia in

11.

`"d/ ` xeh gp sc a wxt dpyd y`x zkqn (divpe) inlyexi cenlz

migelyd oi`y miwegxd zenewne ,dxeza aezkk cg` aeh mei zecrend z` oiyer eid oiribn oigelyd eidy mewn lk
`ed mei dfi` ycg y`x oic zia ea erawy mei mircei mpi`y itl wtqd iptn mini ipy oiyer eid mdil` oiribn

12.

`i dkld b wxt ycegd yeciw zekld m"anx

• Note sources 8 and 9 above - even where the second day was kept as a safek, the presumption was that the first day was the true
Yom Tov min haTorah. So was there ever a ‘real’ safek?

zegt e` mini dyng jldn mlyexi oiae epia mewn didi m` cvik ,mewnd zaixwa diielz cg` aeh mei ziiyr oi`
oi`vei migelyd eidy epl xn`i iny ,cg` aeh mei oiyer df mewn iyp`y oixne` oi` ,oigely odl eribiy xyt` i`ceay
my eayi oeaygd lr reawl exfgy xg`e l`xyi my eid `ly iptn df mewnl oi`vei migelyd eid `l `ny ,df mewnl
iptn e` ,dpyn inkg inia lilbe dcedi oia didy jxck jxca mexig didy iptn e` ,mini ipy zeyrl oiaiig ody mil`xyi
.odipia xearl oigelyd z` oirpen miebd eidy

13.

h dkld d wxt ycegd yeciw zekld m"anx

• Nevertheless some hold that when the new moon was announced by messenger, there were places even in Eretz Yisrael that had to
keep YT2 since the messengers did not reach them3.

ixyz eh` oqip dxifb ,inei ixz ecaril - ixyz igely ehn `le oqip igely ehnc `kid lk :opgei iax fixkn

14.

.`k dpyd y`x

• Why was it that the messengers sometimes reached more places in Nissan than in Tishrei?
• Why should there ever be a YT2 on Shavuot?

dleb dlekl ipewzl `pliki :l`eny xn`

15.

:k dpyd y`x

- ?i`n xacna .zwelgnd iepiy iptn - `pciar `l aeyiia `gxic `riawa opircic ;op` oebk :`a` iaxl `xtq ax dil xn`
xzen - xacna ,xeq` - aeyiia :in` ax xn` ikd ,dil xn`

16.
:`p migqt

2. Some mefarshim explain this intervention by the ‘heretics’ as part of the strategy of the Beitusim to ensure Pesach fell on Shabbat so that the Omer would be
brought on a Sunday. ('zayd zxgnn')
3. See also note 24 below
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:`xif iax xn` ..... .dfa dxeq` dfa dclep :xn` iq` axe ,dfa zxzen dfa dclep :xn` ax ,zeilb ly miaeh mini ipy ,xnz`
:opzc .`xazqn axc dizek :iia` xn` .inei ixz opicar `we `gxic `riawa opirci `pci`dc ,`xazqn iq` axc dizek
`kide ,`nei cg opicar mizek elha eli`e .oi`vei oigely ediy epiwzd mizekd elwlwyn ,ze`eyn oi`iyn eid dpey`xa
`nei cg opicar oigely ehnc

17.

:c dvia

• It seems clear that at this stage in the historical development some individual Chachamim were keeping one day based on their own
calculations (although not in a Jewish community where this could lead to machloket).
Shmuel was a 1st generation Amora in Bavel - c. 220 CE
Rav Safra, R’ Abba, R’ Zeira and Abaye were 3rd generation Amoraim - c.330 CE

.e`l m` miyly meia d`xp m` micnl ep` ezclez oiaygny oeayg ici lr - `gxic `riawa ol miw
`kix` `nei cgk jkld ,wtq `la elit`e ,ozeyrl miwegxd l`xyi lr minkg zpwzn `ed reaw wg :`nl` - inei ixz opicare
.edpiey
.zeilbd mdilr mexingd wtqd zb`cn `l` wg epi`y - `xazqn axc dizek
mdilr meraw `l :dpin rny ,`nei cg icar - aeh mei mcew oigely ehnc `kid ,inp `pci`de ,`zkec lka - `nei cg icare
.zexecl dpwza

18.

my i"yx

• Rashi learns that the machloket between R’ Zeira and Abaye was whether there was yet at their time (early 4C) a takana to keep a
fixed YT2, even if there was no safek. R’ Zeira understands that there WAS such a takana. Abaye (apparently) understands that there
was not.

(iii) Period 3 - A fixed decree of second day Yom Tov
oipnf ,mkicia mkizea` bdpna exdfd :mzn eglyc meyn - ?inei ixz opicar `nrh i`n `gxic `riawa opircic `zyde
ilewlw`l iz`e `cny exfbc

19.
:c dvia

• These words follow immediately after the Gemara in source 17. Are they a continuation of Abaye’s shitta, giving the reason why he
holds that there was YT2, even though there was effectively no doubt for many people in his time?

`ln xqg zeyrle ilewlwl iz`e `nei cg inp ecarze mkn xeaird ceq gkzyie ,dxeza ewqrzi `ly - dxfb zeklnd ixfbc
gqta ung elk`ze ,xqg `lne

20.

• YT2 is binding even when we know the exact times for the new moon.

m` 'icnl ep` ezclez oiaygny oeayg i"r l"fe 'ky dxe`kl jxevl `ly jxe` `ed i"yx oeyl - `gxic `riawa 'i`iwa `pci`dc
'izeek iia` xn` d"t`e ''eke inei ixz 'icare 'i`iwa ep`' xn` xak f"x `d dxe`kl b"rve .... .l"kr e`l m` 'iyly meia d`xp
x`ye d"c 'b dpyn dkeqc c"t h"iz oiir mzn eglyc i`d ik epipi` f"xc `riawa i`iwiac c"rlpd k"r ..... .`xazqn axc
oeayg i"tr mizrd ircei eax mdd minia xak n"n dlebl 'igely eglye i"`a 'ikenq c"a eycwy i"tr` f"x iniac .'eke
lka mizrd ircei exftzpe d"era g"z exftzp xake .ycegd yecw zeklda m"anx y"nk oixcdpqd mb eilr eknqy zepipbhv`
`aexe `aexc oeik n"n ... micr i"tr c"a zriaw i"tr `"k `edd oeaygd i"tr 'icren reawl xeq` n"n idpe xz`e xz`
ixz icar d"t`e ith sicr `aex i`d p"d .... .aexd lr jenql mileki dlebd ipa 'id oeaygdn l`nye oini mihep mpi` `aexc
meia d`xp m` micnl ep` ezclez 'iaygn ep`y oeayg i"r i"yx oeyl epiide .inei ixz 'icare 'i`iwa `pci`d f"xc epiide `nei
izixg` `zlin exdfd mzn eglye 'i`iwac `pci`d j` ..... `xazqn axc 'izeek iia` dgc df z`e .l"pk ezpeeke `l m` miyly
zcrend lk yciwe .mler zeni seq cr zecrend gel epl rawe mi`xen`d ini seqa ezriiqe oexg`d `iypd lld `ay xg` .`ed
'igleye ycegd 'iycwny mlera c"a mey oi`e cred ziak mlerd lk dyrp dzrny oizrnya d"fxd 'ke epnfay lecbd c"aa
..... mzn egly d"t`e .`kil `herin 'it` wtq mey x`yp `le 'igely

21.

:c dvia xteq mzg

The Chatam Sofer learns that the continuing words of the Gemara 'mzn egly .... `riawa opircic `zyde' are not part of the
statement of Abaye but rather a NEW question, asked by the stam of the Gemara, concerning the period after the establishment of the
fixed calendar.
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zekinqd d`xyk ,yecwd epiax ly epa oa d`iyp dcedi iax ly epa l`xyia didy oexg` `iypd owfd lld cnr ixd
ik ,zecrend lke miycgd lk yciwe oeayg t"r mipyd lk xaire cnr ycgd yecwa c"a l`xyil `di `lye zehrnzn
iy`xe zecren elha `ed `lnl`y aehl yi`d eze` xekfe ,di`x it lr `ly mbe ... mpnf mcew mrawl i`yx wgcd iptn
... l`xyin miycg

22.

.gi dpyd y`x `"ahixd iyecig

• According to one well-known Rabbinic tradition (originating with Rav Hai Gaon in the 11C) the fixed calendar we have today was
instituted in 358 CE by Hillel, the last Nasi. However this is NOT the only Rabbinic tradition and it is not clear precisely when the
calendar emerged.4 It is possible that the 4C Amoraim mentioned above were in fact working with some form of fixed calendar.5

meyn eaiyde inei ixz opicar i`n` `nw wxt dviaa el`y df lre ,ynn `gxic `riaw eiykr oircei epleky `vnp ....
lld ozpy oeaygd ca`i `ny xnelk ,ilewlw`l ez`e `cny ixfbc oipnifc mkicia mkizea` bdpna exdfd mzn eglyc
ilewlwl opiz`e epicia

23.

.gi dpyd y`x `"ahixd iyecig

xfrl` iax - mzn egly :jeti` `l` - !'`pipg xa iqei iax ixacl mzn egly' `de ..... `pipg xa iqei iax - mzn egly

24.

:fi oixcdpq

• The expression 'mzn egly' is always attributed to R’ Elazar (ben Pedat) who was a second generation Amora - student of R’ Yochanan
- and lived in Eretz Yisrael in the late 3C. As such, it seems that the statement to follow epizea` bdpn which came from Eretz Yisrael in
the 3C was later applied by Chazal in the Gemara (5C) to the need to keep YT2.6

B] THE RABBINIC MITZVAH OF YT2 - TAKANA OR MINHAG?
It is thus clear that YT2 was permanently instituted by Chazal EVEN AFTER THERE WAS A FIXED CALENDAR AND THUS NO DOUBT AS TO
THE DAYS. What is the status of that Rabbinic mitzvah - takana or minhag?

B1] TAKANA

egly opixn`c `id dpwz xwir my `lde ?o`kl di`x dze` `ian 'bdpn' my xkfedy iptn ike xikn ipi` ezii`x n"n la`
bdpnk ebdpiy o`k exn` dreaw dpwzy rnync ilewlwi`l iz`e dxifb exfbc oipnif mkizea` bdpna exdfd mzn
`gxic `reawa ircic xg`l elit` ok ebdpiy ebdp xaky mze`l dzid dreaw dpwz n"n ..... lewlw yyg iptn mdizea`

25.

xnzi` d‡c (.ak s‡ixd itc) dkeq o‡x

oi` eli`k dyrnd xwira didpe dlgzak oibdep didpy `l` cg` mei zeyrl epl xizd `l zecrend epl rawy t"r` jkitl
epicia wtq `edy enk ea oiycwne ea oikxane melk oircei ep`

26.

.gi dpyd y`x `"ahixd iyecig

B2] MINHAG

.... `nlra bdpn `l` epi`e zeilb ly miaeh mini ipy` oikxanc ogky` dizeekce ....

27.

a cenr cn sc dkeq zkqn zetqez

mini ipy oiyer zeilbd ipa eide di`xd it lr oiycwn l`xyi ux` ly oic zia eidy onfa eid epxn`y el`d mixacd lk
oeaygd lr oikneq l`xyi ux` ipay meid la` ,l`xyi ux` ipa ea eycwy mei oircei eid `ly itl wtqd on wlzqdl ick
.cala bdpn `l` wtqd on wlzqdl ipy aeh mei oi` eilr oiycwne

28.

ci dkld e wxt aeh mei zekld m"anx

• What does minhag mean here?
4. A good resource is Sacha Stern’s book - Calendar and Community, 2001, OUP, chapter 4 and in particular section 4.2.3, pp170 ff
5. Unlike Rashi’s reading in source 18
6. It seems from wording of the statement 'ilewlw`l iz`e `cny exfbc oipnf ,mkicia mkizea` bdpna exdfd :mzn eglyc meyn' that it comes in two parts. Perhaps
the first part (in Hebrew) came from R’ Elazar b. Pedat in E.Y. The second part (in Aramaic, starting '... oipnf') could be the application of this by Chazal to YT2
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mei oiyer zenewnd lka eidiy oicd on did ,df oeayg lr oiraew l`xyi ux` ly oic ziae oixcdpq my oi`y dfd onfa d
la` ,oiraewe oikneq cg` oeayg lr lkdy ,l`xyi ux` ipa enk ux`l dvegay zewegxd zenewnd elit` cala cg` aeh
.mdiciay mdizea` bdpna exdfiy `id minkg zpwz
eidy enk dfd onfa elit`e mini ipy eyri ,oi`vei oigelyd eidyk eil` oiribn ixyz igely eid `ly mewn lk jkitl e
ipy eyr `l mlerny obdpnk cg` mei oiyer dfd onfa l`xyi ux` ipae ,dii`xd lr oiraew l`xyi ux` ipay onfa oiyer
df xac epwzy mixteq ixacn dfd onfa zeilba oiyer ep`y ipy aeh mei `vnp ,mini

29.

e,d dkld d wxt ycegd yeciw zekld m"anx

• According to the Rambam, is YT2 a minhag or a takana?

mixac cg` ...... l`nye oini jl ecibi xy` xacd lkn xeqz `l xn`py dyrz `la xaer oz`xedk dyer epi`y in lk a
oda zyxcp dxezdy zecnd on zg`a mzrc itn mecnly mixac cg`e ,dt lray dxez mde drenyd itn oze` ecnly
zepwzde zexfbd ode dkixv drydy dn itle dxezl biiq me`yry mixac cg`e ,`ed jk df xacy mdipira d`xpe
`ed ixd .dyrz `la xaer odn cg` lk lr xaerde ,odl renyl dyr zevn mixac dylyd el`n cg`e cg` lk .zebdpnde
lre .mlerd owzle zcd wfgl ick miaxl mda exeiy zebdpnde zexifbde zepwzd el` - jexei xy` dxezd it lr :xne`
- jl ecibi xy` xacd lkn .oda zyxcp dxezdy zecnd on zg`a oicd on oze` ecnliy mixac el` - exn`i xy` htynd
.yi` itn yi` elawy dlawd ef

30.

a dkld ` wxt mixnn zekld m"anx

Note that a ‘minhag’ instituted by Chazal has exactly the same status as a regular rabbinic law (which according to Rambam effectively
carries with it two Torah mitzvot!) Note also that Chazal cancelled the Torah mitzvah of tefillin due to YT2 and created berachot with
Shem Hashem for YT2!

xaca oia ... ipy aeh mei llgnd lke ,ipya xeq` oey`xa xeq`y xac lk mixteq ixacn `edy it lr s` ipy aeh mei
eze` oicpn e` zecxn zkn eze` oikn megzl ueg `viy oia dk`lna oia zeay meyn `edy

31.

ak dkld ` wxt aeh mei zekld m"anx

Possible implications of whether a rabbinic law is a ‘takana’ or a ‘minhag’:1. The reasons for making berachot on the mitzvah (we would not normally have a beracha on a minhag)
2. Whether a brit milah NOT on the 8th day would override YT2 (minhag - yes; takana - no)
3. Chutznikim keeping YT2 in Israel (minhag - yes; takana - no)7

C] THE HALACHIC PARAMETERS OF MINHAG

mewnn jledd .oiyer oi` - zeyrl `ly ebdpy mewn ,oiyer - zevg cr migqt iaxra dk`ln zeyrl ebdpy mewn .dpyn
mewn ixnege ,myn `viy mewn ixneg eilr oipzep - oiyery mewnl oiyer oi`y mewnn e` ,oiyer oi`y mewnl oiyery
.zwelgnd iptn mc` dpyi l`e .myl jldy

32.

.p migqt

... ediipin diiqk - edpifgc oeik ,`ped axc dixa daxe `aq `xier ax diabl ler .`xzii`c lk` dpg xa xa dax `z` ik
ipd...xn` iy` ax .?!myl jldy mewnd ixnege myn `viy mewnd ixneg eilr oipzep opzc `d dil zil dpg xa xa daxe
ded xefgl ezrc dpg xa xa daxe ,xefgl ezrc oi`c `kid - ilin

33.

.`p migqt

Summary:
(i) A person must observe the customs of the place that he generally lives.
(ii) If he goes away temporarily, he must stick with his original customs, but if these are lenient he may only do so in private, so as not to
cause argument. In public, he must be strict together with the locals.
(iii) If he goes away permanently he must immediately keep the customs of the new place

xefgl ezrc elit` ,aeyiia ipy aeh meia dk`ln zeyrl mixeq` ,ux`l dvegl e`ay l`xyi ux` ipa

34.

b sirq evz oniq miig gxe` jexr ogley
7. See a full discussion of this and other issues in an shiur by Rabbi Josh Flug here - http://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/714483
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D] YT2 FOR VISITORS TO ISRAEL
D1] WHAT HAPPENED IN THE TIME OF THE BEIT HAMIKDASH?

• In the time of the Beit HaMikdash it seems that everyone visiting Y-m kept 1 day, even if they were from Chu’l8. There is certainly no
indication from the Gemara that there was a concept of YT2 in the Mikdash. 9 This was of course before the takana/minhag of YT2 was
established.
• There is no explicit discussion in the Rishonim dealing with the specific issue of what a visiting chutznik should do about YT2 in Israel
(although they do discuss the opposite case of a ben E.Y. visiting chu’l for Chag).

D2] CHUTZNIKIM SHOULD KEEP

2 DAYS IN ISRAEL10

l"gn milbx ylyl miler dpye dpy lka mei lka miyrn oke edpip l"g ipa llka ied 'efgl ezrce i"`l l"gn `ay in ok
.l"ga eihtynke eipewzk zeilb ly ipy mei miyere ux`l

35.

ek oniq 11lkex zwa` z"ey

ok` `rpva eziaa lltzdl jixv h"ei zltz n"ne h"ei mini ipy zeyrl jixv enewnl xefgl ezrc m` i"`l `ay l"eg oae
.l"dae a"na y"ir g"qz oniqa lirl x`eany enke i"` ipak bdpzi mlerl enewnl xefgl `ly ezrc m`

36.

bi w"q evz oniq dxexa dpyn

• Why does the MB ban public minyanim in Israel for those keeping YT2?
This is the majority psak and represents the position of most of the senior poskim of this and the previous generation:• Birkei Yosef 496:7 - Rav Chaim David Azulai (Chida), 18C Israel
• Rav Yaakov Emden - Shut Ya’avetz 2:168
• Sha’arei Teshuva: 496:2
• Mishna Berura (see above)
• Chazon Ish
• Rav Moshe Feinstein (O.C. 4:101)
• Minchat Yitzchak (4:1-4)
• Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach (Shu’t Minchat Shlomo 1:19)
• Rav Yosef Shalom Elyashiv
• Rav Bentzion Abba Shaul
• Rav Chaim Pinchas Sheinberg
• Rav Eliezer Melamed12

8. Rav Yechiel M. Tukatchinsky, Ir Hakodesh V’hamikdash 3:19
9. There is a suggestion by the Sdeh Chemed that Isru Chag originated as a quasi-holiday in Eretz Yisrael to mirror YT2 in chu’l - see Pitchei Teshuva (Rabinowitz)
429:3
10. For a good summary of the halachic positions see Yom Tov Sheni Kehilchato, R’ Yerachmiel Fried, 1998 (‘YTSK’) pp 106-110 and footnotes
11. Rav Yosef Karo (1488-1575)
12. One of the senior poskim in the Religious Zionist community in Israel, and author of the Pninei Halacha sefarim
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1 DAY IN ISRAEL
37.

('b zxaeg miig ur) i"zk h"iandn daeyz13

:l"g ipak e` l`xyi ux` ipak m` milbx ylya bdpzi ji`d irx` jxc i"`l milerd l"g ipa zl`y
`l myn `viy mewn ixneg llka df oi`e miayezd i"` ipan '`k micrend ipipra bdpzdl md mikixvc c"rlp :daeyz
onfa micrend zltz lltzdle jxal xingdl `a m` ixdy mvra zexneg opi`y z"q z`ixwe zekxae zeltza `iran
`zeriawa o`k myn e`viy mewnd iyp` lk eid eli`y md mixzen dk`lna 'it` `l` .ecia `id dxiar cren epi`y
dyerd zereaye gqta oke dwel dkeqa ipinya oyid ixdy .siqez la meyn cg` mein xzei zeyrl eid mixeq`y `hiyt
mewnd ipa oi`yxy `xnega `l` myn `viy mewn ixneg eilr oipzep exn` `le .z"a lr xaer devndn xzei cren '` mei
.... dfld mewna mzxic erawi m` s` `lew oibdepd mewna mzxneg bedpl myn df `viy

38.

fqw oniq 14iav mkg z"ey

• What is the sevara of the Chacham Tzvi in ruling that everyone must keep 1 day YT in Eretz Yisrael?

oiwleg yie l`xyi ux` ipak cg` mei `l` oiyer oi` xefgl ozrcy it lr s` l`xyi ux`l e`ay ux`l ueg ipa

39.

`i sirq evz oniq miig gxe` 15axd jexr ogley

Poskim who follow this psak:
• Many (but not all) Chabad rabbis rule not keep YT2 in Israel, in accordance with this psak of the Alter Rebbe.16
• It is brought in the Sha’arei Teshuva end of 296:5 (who also quotes the other opinions which oppose it).
• It is supported by Shu’t Shoel U’Maishiv (3rd ed 3:28).
• Rav Shmuel Salant of the OId Yishuv supported this position in principle, although ruled in practice that visitors should keep 'a day
and a half’, in deference others who held this17. This in-principle position of Rav Shmuel Salant was also apparently followed by other
Rabbanim of the Old Yishuv.
• Some quote this as the the position18 of Rav Kook19.
• This was apparently a standard psak in the old sefardi communities of E.Y.20

13. R’ Moshe de Trani (1505-1585)
14. R’ Tzvi Ashkenazi (1656-1718)
15. R’ Shneur Zalman of Liadi (1745-1812)
16. Even though the Alter Rebbe brings a ‘oiwleg yi’, in a subsequent version of the Shulchan Aruch HaRav, the position seems clearer - NOT to keep YT2
17. His in-principle position was based on the fact that YT2 is based on a takana to maintain the previous minhag, and the minhag of chutznikim at the time of the
Beit HaMikdash was certainly NOT to keep YT2, as we see in the Mabit - above source 37
18. Rav Kook is also quoted as having instructed chutznikim to wear tefillin and daven chol on YT2, BUT not to do melacha and not to eat chametz on 8th day
Pesach. This more reflects the ‘day and a half’ position, which makes sense as it was the position of Rav Shmuel Salant of the Old Yishuv.
19. As reported in a number of places, including by Rav Hershel Schachter, in the name of Rav Neriah - see
http://www.torahweb.org/torah/special/2003/rsch_ytsheini.html
A fascinating story is related by a person who was asked to organize a 2nd Seder in Mandatory Palestine in 1934. The JNF asked the Chief Rabbinate of the
British Mandate to organize a 2nd seder in Jerusalem for tourists. He writes: “At first HaRav Kook ztz’l refused, saying that he held according to Chacham Tzvi
and others that chag sheni befarhesia is forbidden. He later relented, with one condition - that the orchestra of the Institute of the Blind be invited to accompany
the chazan during the seder. In this way his view that the basic halacha is one day would be upheld and the second seder would be held b’shinui showing that in
Jerusalem there is really only one day of Yom Tov.” - see http://torahmusings.com/2012/04/second-day-in-israel/comment28. This story is also related by
Rav Chanan Morrison of Mitzpeh Yericho - http://www.israelnationalnews.com/Articles/Article.aspx/11487#.UjKpYdLdfTr - although he adds that Rav Kook
finally consented to the 2nd Seder partly due to the fact that one of his talmidim had been asked by the JNF to run the Seder for a significant fee, and Rav Kook
was also concerned for the needs of this talmid.
20. As reported in Yom Sheni Kehilchato p209 - end of n.12 in the name of Rav Abba Shaul (who in practice ruled to keep YT2)
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Note that some poskim, whilst not following the Chacham Tzvi lechatchila, are inclined to use this opinion as a ‘tziruf’ i.e. a further
halachic consideration if the case presenting is already a questionable one. These include:• Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach
• Minchat Yitzchak
• Rav Bentzion Abba Shaul
Rav Eliezer Melamed21 asks why we do not go lekulah in this halachic debate since the matter in issue is derabbanan. He answers that
the principle of safek derabbanan lekulah will not apply against a minhag to the contrary in specific issue.

D3] MAYBE ISRAELIS SHOULD KEEP

2 DAYS IN ISRAEL !?

`nrh xza lif `pci`d ocicn edpi` y"nc zeilb ly h"i 'a lk bedpl oikixv i"` ipa lkc `pin` ded `pitzqnc e`l i`e
oab jiiyck ediiab jiiy i`ce `de .ilewlwi`l ez`e 'ek mkizea` bdpna exdfd mzn iglyc

40.

gqw oniq ` wlg 22uari zli`y z"ey

Note that the position of the Rambam23 (which is rejected by most poskim) is that a community (even in Israel!) may only keep one days
if BOTH (a) it is within 10 days journey from Jerusalem; and (b) it was in existence at the time of the Talmud (or is immediately adjacent
to such a place24).
D4] CHUTZNIKIM SHOULD KEEP ‘A DAY AND A HALF’ IN ISRAEL

• Originally proposed by Rav Shmuel Salant in the 19C Old Yishuv.
• Based on the shitta of the Chacham Tzvi. YT2 should be kept as chol - havdala, chol davening, tefillin etc, but no melacha on YT2.
• Rav Soloveitchik explains that the day of YT2 in Israel has no intrinsic kedushat YT, but there are chumrot imposed on the individual
due to the halachot of minhag. Note that this sevara may lead to a stricter halacha for Israelis in chu’l for YT2.
This position was favored by the following poskim:
• Rav Yosef Dov Soloveitchik and many of his talmidim.25
• Reported to the be the position of Rav Chaim Soloveitchik.26
• Some trace its origins in the Old Yishuv back to the early 19C and R’ Yisrael of Shklov.27

D5] CHUTZNIKIM SHOULD KEEP FULL YT2 WITH THE EXTRA CHUMRA OF KEDUSHAT E.Y.

• A full YT2 but with tefillin and also hearing havdala at the end of first day.
• Rav Hershel Schachter reports this as his practice (also sometimes known as “two days and a half”!)

D6] SHAVUOT

The Chatam Sofer (19C Hungary) points out that YT2 on Shavuot should have a stricter halachic status than other YT2s. Since Shavuot
falls 50 days after Pesach, there never was any doubt as to the correct day, yet Chazal decreed that YT2 should be kept anyway to bring
Shavuot in line with the other chagim. Thus even the minhag status for YT2 was, in the case of Shavuot, also based on ‘takana’, rather
than a ‘sfeka deyoma’.

21. http://www.israelnationalnews.com/Articles/Article.aspx/12999#.UjIN2dLdfTo
22. Note that the Ya’avetz (Rav Yaakov Emden) was the son of the Chacham Tzvi!
23. Hilchot Kiddush HaChodesh 5:9-12
24. The Chazon Ish and the Steipler Gaon were reportedly machmir not to do melacha and some issurei derabbanan in Bnei Brak on YT2. The Brisker Rov was
machmir not to do any issur deoraita or derebannan on YT2 in the New City of Jerusalem out of concern for the position of the Rambam, even though the halacha
is like the Ritva - that in Eretz Yisrael we keep 1 day and in chu’l we keep 2.
25. Although Rav Schachter reports (see above) that Rav Soloveitchik sometimes advised on keeping a full YT2 in Israel. See also Nefesh HoRav pp 84-85.
26. As reported by Rav Moshe Soloveitchik - see Masorah Journal (OU) vol 6 (Kislev 1992) p18.
27. (1770-1839) - one of the talmidim of the Vilna Gaon who immigrated to Eretz Yisrael.
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D7] EILAT

The status of Eilat is discussed in the poskim. Many28 rule that one should keep 1 day in line with the rest of Israel. Rav Moshe
Sternbuch rules that it is unquestionably chu’l and one must keep YT2 in full. Others29 say that it is a safek. Part of the question may
revolve around a separate issue of whether the modern State of Israel imbues land it conquers with halachic kedushat Eretz Yisrael
(which is of course a significant hashkafic question too).30

D8] HOW TO CHOSE WHICH POSITION TO FOLLOW

• Ask YOUR Rav (ie to whom you normally ask she’elot); or
• Ask your family’s posek; or
• Ask the posek for MMY - Rabbi Lerner
• In the absence of the ability to ask one of the above, follow the majority halachic position for your ‘community’.

E] WHEN IS A PERSON ‘INTENDING TO RETURN’
The following factors are of importance:(1) A person who comes to Israel and fully intends to stay permanently becomes a ben EY immediately - (perhaps even in the middle of
YT2!)
(2) Time spent in Israel is not necessarily a deciding factor - someone going back to chu’l in 1 week is clearly a chutznik but someone
intending and compelled to return to chul even in 3 years may also be a chutznik. There is a view (of the Aruch Hashulchan) that
coming to Israel for 12 months or more will turn a person into a ben EY. Most poskim do not follow this view (see below).
(3) People who retain a clear connection in chu’l which pulls them back - e.g. a chutznik with a UK job on shlichut to Israel and under
contract to return to UK in 2 years - will be more likely to be considered a chutznik.
(4) Moving away with family is an important factor.

xefgl ezrc did ezxiwr zryay t"r` giexdle ozile `yil mewnl mewnn eipae ezy` mr ezxic xwery inc mipexg`d eazk
jldy mewn eze`a zgeexn ezqpxt `veny lk dizia iypi`l edpixwrc oeik `zlinc `nzqc inc xefgl ezrc oi`y ink enewnl
.myn ff epi` myl

41.

bi w"q evz oniq dxexa dpyn

The Mishna Berura explains that if a person comes to Israel with his family ie uprooting the family unit from chu’l, then even if they have
the intention to return, they are considered to be a bnei EY since they will stay in EY if things work out. Such a person may be told to
keep 1 or 1½ days (depending on how inclined the posek is to the Chacham Tzvi).
However a young yeshiva bachur or Sem girl who is still effectively tied to their family but is learning in Israel for a few years will often be
considered to be xefgl ezrc and will be told to keep 2 days or 1½ days if there is a real doubt as to their returning to chu’l.
(5) If a person will find parnasa in EY this is a very strong factor to indicate that he is making it his fixed home.
(6) Just because a person owns a home in EY, this does not make them a ben EY unless their main residence is in Israel. Some Poskim
hold that if a person owns a home in Israel which they live in for part of the year and lives the rest of the year in chu’l in rented
accommodation, this makes them a ben EY when they are in Israel for YT2.
(7) If a person has a fixed minhag to come to Israel for all 3 chagim every year, some poskim (particularly R, S.Z. Auerbach) hold that
they are a ben EY and do not keep YT2 in EY.

28. Former Chief Rabbis of Israel, Rabbi Yitzchak Herzog, Rabbi Bentzion Uziel, as well as the Chazon Ish and Rabbi Eliezer Waldenberg
29. Rav Eliashiv and Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach
30. See Rav Shlomo Aviner: http://www.ravaviner.com/2010/01/is-eilat-part-of-eretz-yisrael.html. See also Rav Yosef Zevin in Techumin Vol 10 p24
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(8) Much depends on the extent to which the posek is prepared to use the Chacham Tzvi’s shitta as an influencing factor

xefgl ezrc oi` `xwp enewna dx`yp ezy`y it lr s` enewnl xefgl ezrc oi`y in lk
42.
`i sirq evz oniq miig gxe` axd jexr ogley
Specific Cases of Safek and Modern Poskim
• A family which moves to Israel but retains some ties is chu’l. It is hoping to stay in Israel but is not sure if it will work out and may
move back to chu’l: Rav Eliashiv31 - 1 day32. Rav Moshe Feinstein33 and Rav Ovadia Yosef34 - 2 days
• Someone who intends to spend a full year in Israel is regarded by some poskim as a full resident, despite their intention to return to
chu’l afterwards.35
• A single yeshiva or seminary student in Israel for 10 months, who intends to go back to chu’l but could choose to stay in Israel:
Rav Moshe Feinstein36 - 2 days if (s)he is dependant on parental finance and the parents want them to return to chu’l. 1 day if they are
financially independent or supported by parents to stay in Israel;
Rav Ovadia Yosef37: 1 day unless there is no chance that they will stay in Israel.
Rav Eliezer Melamed: 1 day whilst in Israel for the academic year, even if (s)he has no plans to make aliyah and is going back to visit
parents in chu’l during the year studying in Israel.38
• A yeshiva student who has been in Israel for some years and is not sure if he is staying: Chazon Ish - 1 day; Tchebiner Rav - 2 days.39
• Someone who owns property in Israel and generally spends the 3 Regalim in Israel: Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach - 1 day40. Rav
Ovadia Yosef - 1 day41. Rav Bentzion Abba Shaul - 2 days.42
• Someone who does not own property in Israel but always comes to Israel to stay in a hotel for the 3 Regalim. Rav Shlomo Zalman
Auerbach - 1 day43
• Someone who does not always come to Israel for the 3 regalim but lives part time in Israel and part time in chu’l. Rav Shlomo
Zalman Auerbach: 2 days
• Someone who changed status in the middle of Yom Tov - eg the boat arrives in the middle of YT: Rav Yechiel M. Tukatchinski - 1 day;
Rav Avraham Kahana-Shapira - 2 days44; what if someone decides to make aliya in the middle of YT2?
• A ger who completes gerut in Israel: R’ Betzalel Stern45 - 1 day

31. Quoted in YTSK and by Rav Eli Mansour - see http://www.dailyhalacha.com/Display.asp?ClipID=2118
32. Due to the safek and concerns of Bal Tosif
33. Igrot Moshe O.C. 3:74. An older psak (Magen Avraham O.C. 496:7 and Pri Chadash O.C. 468) that a person moving to Israel with his family would always keep
1 day seems to be viewed by many modern poskim as based on an earlier reality, when travel back and forth from Israel was much harder.
34. Chazon Ovadia, Hilchot Yom Tov p30
35. See Aruch Hashulchan 496:5 and Shu”t Avnei Nezer, OC 424:27, based on a Mishna in Bava Basra 7b
36. Igrot Moshe O.C. 2:101
37. Chazon Ovadia p 130; Yabia Omer 6:40; Yechaveh Daat 1:26. This actually follows a much older 18C psak by the Chida (Chayim Sha’al 1:55)
38. Rav Melamed also records this as the psak of Rav Mordechai Eliyahu
39. See Teshuvot VeHanhagot of R’ Moshe Sternbuch 2:330. See also Magen Avraham 468:12
40. Minchat Shlomo 1:19 (7), taking into account the opinion of the Chacham Tzvi
41. Chazon Ovadia p 152, quoted by Rav Eli Mansour - see http://www.dailyhalacha.com/Display.asp?ClipDate=4/15/2011
42. Shu’t vol. 3, p. 225
43. Quoted by Rabbi Mansour ibid
44. Both views are brought in Ha’ir Hakodesh Vehamikdash 3:19(12)
45. Betzel Hachocham 1:37
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Rav Eliezer Melamed has a number of interesting psakim. He rules 1 day in all the following cases:• A visitor from chu’l who has spent a total of more than 365 days in Israel in his life.
• A visitor with firm plans to make aliyah in the future.
• A visitor with parents or children who live in Israel, even if the visitor does not plan to make aliyah.
• A visitor who owns property in Israel (to live in and not solely as an investment).
• An Israeli who now lives in chu’l permanently but is visiting Israel.

F] CAN A CHUTZNIK ASK AN ISRAELI TO DO MELACHA FOR HIM ON YT2
• Asking an Israeli in chu’l to do melacha on YT2 is absolutely prohibited.
• Asking an Israeli in Israel to do melacha on YT2 is debated. Rav Ovadia Yosef permits it46. However, Rav Moshe Feinstein does not.47
• Many poskim (eg Rav Melamed) are lenient in the event of pressing need or letzorech mitzvah or if the Israeli does it without being
asked48. Shemirat Shabbat Kehilchata49 rules strictly.
• Many poskim permit asking an Israel to do something essentially permitted for the chutznik even if the Israeli will do it in a way that
involved other melacha e.g. the chutznik can ask the Israeli to make him an egg even if the Israeli will light a match in the process.

G] YOM TOV SHENI FOR ISRAELIS IN CHU’L

mikixv df mrhne xefgl ezrcy oeik myl jldy mewnd ixnegk dfa bedpl jixv oi` .... xefgl ezrce l"gl e`ay i"` ipa
e`viy mewnd ixneg mdilr oipzep xefgl ezrcy oeik `rpva oilitz gipdl oke .ipy h"eia ygla g"i zltz lltzdl md
.`iqdxt ly xac `edy iptn h"ei iyealn yeall mikixv la` ... myn

43.

bi w"q evz oniq dxexa dpyn

rceezi `ly `rpva k"k zeyrl `"` dk`lnc `rpva elit`e

44.

fi w'q gqz oniq dxexa dpyn

H] A HASHKAFIC PERSPECTIVE

45.

In my previous column, I pointed out that this halakha expresses the virtues of Eretz Yisrael (Land of Israel), in which
the kedusha (sanctity) of the chag can be absorbed in one day, as the Biblical commandment requires. In Chutz La-Aretz,
however, the kedusha of the Chag is not revealed in one day, and in order to absorb it, two days must be observed. Both Rabbi
Hai Gaon (Otzar HaGaonim, Yom Tov 4:2), and the Admor ‘Tzemach Tzedek’ (Derech Mitzvotecha 104:1), explained this
similarly.
50

Rav Eliezer Melamed

46. Yalkut Yosef Kitzur Shulchan Aruch 496:27
47. Igrot Moshe 3:73
48. See Minchat Shlomo 1:19 who brings different perspectives on this
49. 2nd edition 31:33 but at the end of footnote 80* he brings that many are lenient on this question, taking into account the shitta of the Chacham Tzvi
50. http://www.israelnationalnews.com/Articles/Article.aspx/12999#.UjIN2dLdfTo
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